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HOPS.

The Hop Reg%Orli or Wisconsin—Hop
Pickers andWho They .4 re.

A correspondent of the Chicago Republi.
tan, writing,from Bamboo Wisconsin de-

.

scribes the greathop growing region of Sank
county. We make a few' extracis

For many years the only hop-yard in thi
county was one of three or four acres, in
the Village of Lyons. In 1861.62 the peo-
ple hereabouts began to awaken to a 'knowl-
edge of tho enormous profits to be derived
from that branch of agriculture, and, with
a rapidity almost beyond comprehension,
the farms and gardens of a hundred town-
ships have, since that time, been converted
into hop yards.

In Sauk,lTuneau, and Coluthbia counties,
the number lof acres to be harvested this sea-
son eiceeds that of any previous year by
more than one hundred per cent.,

"All the world and his wite"—aye, and
his wife's "relations," and his children,
and grand children, too, are hop pickers
here, It is a Matter of economy, of abso-
lute necessity. A coinpetent nurse, em-
ployed at from $2 to s3'per diem, will take
charge of a half dozen babies-in-arms and
save a corresponding number of hands to
to the hop growers. That the crop be
promptly_ gathered'concerns not merely the
producer-and the dealer, but every citizen
to an-equal extent.. The goldof the banker;
-thegoods, and exchange- of the merchant;
the lands and homestead of the speculator;
the pauper's crust, and the poor laborer's
daily bread, hang on: the vine-circled poles;
and all these are equally periled by delay.

• Yet not alone is it this necessity which,
attracts the women so universally to the
hqp yards. A very Large`shareof these go
for the.wages. A considerable number are
enticedby, the certainty of enjoying a season
of roistering fun, :with plenty of company.
But, to complete the list, the wives and
daughters of the wealthy go hop picking, as
they allege, solely for "the benefit of their
health." The expression has become acur-
rent joke among the pickers • generally.
With a praisewerthy spirit-of martyrdom do
these hopeful seekers for health pursue their
object. Cold, foggy mornings, and dismal
rainy days,. damp not their courage,' nor
shake their resolution. Toothache, neural-
gia, rheumatism cast not a shadow o'ertheir
confidence. Nothing short of a sudden re;

- duction of the' wages paid, strange as it may
appear, can effect that object. '

Yetall the resident Pickers, oldand young,
form but an insignificant fraction of the
force requiredto gather the harvest The
entire population of this county town,
numbering some three or four thousand, are
employed ivithin a 'wilds of one and a half
-or two miles from their homes. Several
hundred are - engaged in the limits of the
town itself.

Last year, as was 'estimatedfrom the most
reliable sources, 40,000 people—the greater
number women—came into Sauk county
alone,during the hop picking season. At
this time,--the presenl season being nearly
twice as large as the lasi: it is generally con-
ceded-that there can be but few less than
75,000 strangers in this One county, and
from 140,000 to 150,000 in all the hop
region. -

The vast army of harvesters come togeth-
sr from every point, near or remote in the
State, and from ,hundreds of places in
Northern Illinois.. .A very large majority'
ofthose who come only from adjacent man-
ties, within a range of, say, fifty miles in
either direction, havebeen engaged by con-
tract, by some of the most extensive grow-
ers, since mid-sunimer,or earlier, and many
since the picking of last year. There were
agentsWho made-a point to travel through
remote,counties, east and south,- and se-

,
,cure hands in this way, but they soon found
that the advantage of this cohrse-promised
to be mainly foundon the side of the pick-
ers, in view of'a decline in wages atharvest,
time and they accofdingly closed the con-

-tract-business. Thirty bentsper box was at
-that time offered, thenforty cents;and many
thousands would havebeen secured at that
price, hut :that 'they indignantly refused
these terms, expecting filly or sixty cents,
.and willow to work for' no less than the
former at anytime. Those who were fool-
ish enough to=engage. for less, have &re-
saxded their contracts since, and get full
pay. The hop growers are completely at
their mercy.

Fully one-half of the harvest' is ripened
andready for the box at one and the same
time. It must be gathered as promptly as
the greatest number of hands whocanwork
in the yard and 'be accornincdated in the
house can do_the work. Delay is perilous;
lice„ rust andmildeW they begin their ray-

-ages at any.moment and destroy thousands
of capital, while hundredsonly can be se-

- -cared.'
. . .

The Singular.Phenemenen oftheEruptlon.
•

Daringthe whole of July Mount Vesuvi-
us has been in a state of greateror leas erup-

, ,

-tion, and has exhibited a-most magnificent
,

'spectacle. -For four months within a few ,
been .' . days, it has continuously _pouring,

forth lava'in spite the , predictions of the
learned that the-end was -drawing near; so

: that our'professors are'under 'the'..necessity
of distinguishing three phases of the erns-

. tion—the first extending_from the night of
'thel2thor 'l3th of November to the 15th of

- January; the second frOm the 15thof. Janu•
cry to the 11th of February,:during which,
interval,it exhibited,great varieties with less
activity; the third from the 11th of Februa-
ry to thepresent thne, a period of diminution

. according to.Palmiera, though appearances
and daily reports are such as to refute the
hypothesis: About the beginning of this
latter period little lava flowed, and the im-
'fression was that the eruption was about;
over; but on the 12thgreateractivity,which
continued" 7to-; the 15th of February,
was observed; M.'S detonations were loud,
generally in, the morning and evening;
some, stones werei:thrown out, and then
comparative silence ensued. During these
two or three days sev eral shocks 'of earth,
-quake were registered, and: the apparatus of
variation was disturbed. A few,sublimates
wers,collected onthe summit, but not suffi~
cleat toMarkthe end of the eruption/1 On
;the 17th, yet greater activity was percepti-

and its periodicity. was confirmed;
twice a day Vesuvius put forth' all itsener-

...,4141, Interesting equally the scientific and
-the curious. , The guides ofVesuvitie'w,ho
itiaide in Resins say.that In their town great
shocks were. felt,. sufficient ,to make their
doors and windows ;.t*mble, Coluirms
stones, they add, were shot into the,air, at
the height of three hundred metro, some-,

• 'thing littlii.'ShartOrnine hitndred fellt, :The,
lava, tooprogressed conelderablyv:foraiiPi
.at the foot of the crone;five different stream's,
Which-,,potiFed over like cascades., •On.the—lBth the greatcone began again to roar with.
considerable ',violence, audr two shocks•of
earthquake were, felt, -distinctly in Resins,

" the very summit-cif thEcone fell in; forming
• by the obstruction of the ,matefial three,

..oreaters, which threw oat large quantities
of stone, and offered, as It were a mogul&
cent display of fire-works. The entire cone

- trembled, too, as if shaken• by an earth-
quake, for four or five seaside, while later
in the day, the lava forced an opening in
the direction of the Piano delle Ginistere,
and flowed onward in a' stream of full ten
metres in width. From this time to theend
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of the monthAlle mountain inis continued
to thunder, andto throw out masses"of red-
hot laya,which, dividing into manystreams,
presents:ata geat distance a:spectacle of
great beauty.' Frequent, though slight,
shocks have been felt at' Resins, and, in-
deed, other places in -the immediate neigh-
borhoOd, but they create no alarm, as the
people are so accustomed to their return.
Oaths night, however, -of the 27th, there
was one unusually'strong: It seems now
to be confirmed that the volcano acts under
lunaiinfluence. In truth, the periods of its
greatest eruption get every day about half
an hour later, coinciding with the evolu-
tions of the planet. Ihave only to note the
nature of the materials which have been
thrown out during the- third phase. The
ashes and sublimates have been-in small
quantities, which, according to, Palmiera's
ownassertion on several occasions, indicate
that the eruption is not near its termination.
The sublimates which have appeared, how-
ever, on the smoke holes, have been chlor-
ide of copper and lead, while the absence of
chloride of iron has been noted as remark-
able; although on the top of the cone it has
been united with "oligisto" iron. The con-
course of visitors is greater than ever.

So'Mere' Pay and Bounty.
As an evidence of the immense

&d , disburse-
ents of the Government during the past

fiscal year, occasioned by the war, and par-
tially accounting for the increase in the pub-
lic debt, as per last statement, a few figures
have been obtained from the records of the
Treasury Department. It is ascertained
that the pay and bountFdivision of the Sec-
ond Auditor's office, during the past fiscal
year, adjudicated 102,000claims of deceased
and discharged soldiers, involving an
amount of $19,500,000. The number of
claims of the same class rejected—durig
the same time was 41,000, making a total of
293,000 claims disposed of, carrying money
ranging in sums from $25 to $5OO into 162,-
000 families—mostly the poor. More than
500,000 letters were written, in addition to
the numerous printed circulars and blanks
mailed fromthe office. No frauds were com-
mitted,,and the mistakes will not amount to
one-tenth of one per cent. of the amount
collected. Of the 900,000 claims filed in the
Departinent since the war began, 80,000re-
main yet to be disposed of. These are most-
ly complicated cases, difficult of settlement,
and many o 1 which hare been suspended for
additional evidence. yn the Ist of Septem—-
ber there were twenty-six thousand addi-
tional bounty claims on file.

AY attempt was recently made at Chalons
to poison Marshal Bazaine and a number of
other prominent French Generals. An in-
vestigation led to such startling results that
the whole force hitherto employed at the
staffkitchen was replaced by othermen, and
several of the military, cooks are still in cus-
tody. Bazaine--t— extremelyunpopular
among his brother officers. When blunt-
old general Husson 3 ecently entered the
staff-tent where Marstial Bazairie and half a
dozen Generals were assembled, the veteran
exclaimed, "How do you', Generals ?"

shook hands with all the Generals, and took
no notice of Bazaine. The' soldiers _now
shout, whenever Bazaine makes his appear-
ance, "How do you, Generals ?"

To ILLUSTRATE the wonderful rise in the
value of property,iand the great changes
made in New York in a short time, Signor
Blitz relates that fifteen years ago he hired
a house and seven acres of ground where
Fifty-third street now is, at $2OO per an-
num. The entire property was offered in
fee to him for $5;000, an offer which he re-
jected. Had, he accepted it, his $5,000
would have grown, by this time, into half a
million or more of dollars. -

•

A. MrsEriA.BLELIFE
Isthat ofthe dyspeptic: Why' suffer wben Rolnick's
Blood Partner and Blood Pills will !sorely cure you
They canbe obtained from say dragglst.

- Sold Druggista Everywheri

CONVALESCENTS
Should u• e Robsek's Stomach Bitters to strengthen

the prostration which always followsacute diseases;
itwill be found( superior as a stimulating tonic
to any of tbe wl.e And bark preparations of the
present day.

Euld by ; Druggists Everywhere.

EV RYBODY
. .

Should keep cons ntly within their reach those in-
vaimtble remeole to successfully combat disease,
Boback's Blood ills. Roback's Stomach Bitters,
and Roback'a Bi d Purifier; they are infallible in

the disiases-for w Joh they aresrecommended.

lold by 'Druggiets Everywhere.

_ ysThrslir AS
Often arises fro.. morbid condition otthe entire
opium, and no better remedies can be found than
Dr. Boback 'a Puriller and Blood Pills.—

Bold by Drugghts Everywhen.

OF:PREVENTIVE'
. f cure. Fcver-and Ague can be
'matesand In all constitutions by
f fttback's Stomach Bitters; and
worst cases hav'e been cured by

irereons_living In malarious Ms-
,. be without theni.. ..

I 1Druggists Evtirywhere.
I ,

NEURALGIA
Can be effectually`Cured'by taking Br• Boback's
Blood Purifier and Blood Pills, and bathing the af-
fected parts with Tincture of Aconite or , Chlorn-
form ' '.

Soldby all Druggists Everywhere.

NOBODY
. ,

Can afford tobe without such Valuable ruedialuea ai
Bobaulei, Blood PULL: titonaaeh Bitteas and Blood
Purider.::

Sold by allDraggleta Everywhere.

CONITA.LESCENIS
pr pepous!reeorerini from, Peters 'Or sirky of the
malignatit forms of disease, VII dud Itobaelei
Stomach *tide invaluable as I toiie'atid sthriulant
forrenioitugail the tiroistratfogiffeetsivhfen fellow
disease; it supplies the area's iyant'slzo limO'relt..for
'safe midTellable toali sind • '

.!•-•; .*ll4 Everywiiere.

0 TECEDIT,
The Agelllar &vibe sale of IlPillCK4r/10015

PILLS, eat/MACH BITTERS spit MIAMI)r.una.'
PIER ate all Druigieteevery-wheel.— ' •

•11., PROPltigrAitY, miamil Co-

artierrirptA.Vic Q.
aelermenr-r . , • ' •

(lAMB, McCANDLESEI & CO.,
ik„.J (Late Wllsou, Carr & (0.,)

WHOLESALE DBABEIIN IN
Foxeign and Domestic Dry Goods;

No.94 WOOD STREET. •

•Thirddoor above Diamond 'Bey.
PITTSBURGH, PA,

40.r t 1 • •n . • 1 • 0 •". •,
•
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= NOTXCES:
igr'THE APPETITE,FOB

TobaCco Destroyed I
Leave off Chewing and Smoking the

Poisonous Weed, Tobacco.
. .

. ,

One box •of ORTON'S PREPARATION Is melt-
RANT= to destroy the appetite. for tobacco inany
person, no matter how strong the habit may be,
Sir IF ITFAILS IN ANT CASE TUE MONET WILL PE
nEFITNDRA. It Is almost impoSsible to break off,
from the use of tobacco by the mere exercise ofthe
will. Something is needed to assist nature in over-
coming a habit su tirmlyrooted: with the help ofthe
preparation there is not the least trouble...Hu-
ndreds have used Lt who are willingto bear witness
to the fact that ORTON'S PREPARATION com-
pletely destroys the appetite for tobacco and leaves
the person as tree fromany desire for it as before
he commenced its nee. It is perfectly safe and
harmielss in all cases. The Preparation acts directly

upon the same glands and secretions affected by to-
bocco, and through these upon the blood, thorough-
ly cleansing the poison of tobacco from the system,
andthallaying the unnatural cravings of tobacco.

NO Alqtstr. RANICEZING FOR TOBACCO AFTER USING
ORTON'S ,PREFARATION I. =COLLECT IT IS

'WARRANTED. BIWA= OF
. COITNTE.I3FEITSI,..

RECOMMENDATIONS. -

Thefollowittgare a few selected front the multi-
tude of recommendations In our possession:

[Prom. W.'P. Heald, Etto„ Bangor, mel
, BANGOR, Me., April 24. 1868.

I hereby Ctrtifv that I have used tobacco for thir-
ty sears past, and .for the last fifteen :years I have
used two pounds per month. Ihave made attempts
to leave off at dinerent times. I have left ott one
year at a time, but always continued to banker fur
It until I used Orton's Preparation, which has coal-
pledely cured me of the appetite for tobacco. I
woad recommend all who are affected witu this ter-
rible habit to try the preparation, which will cer-
tainly cure it if the directions are followed.

W. P. HEALD.
trrom E. W. Adkins. Knoxville. Tenn.l '

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.,August 5. 1867.
This is to certify that I had sed tobacco to such

an extent that,tny health had become greatly im-
paired, and my whole system deranged and broken
down. In June. 1867, I purchased one box of Or-
ton's Preparation, and after using it 1 found that I
was completely cured. I have not hadany hanker-
ing or desire for tobacco since using the preparation.
I believe it to be all that it is recommended, and I
would advise all who wish toquit the use of tobacco
to try onebox ofOrton's Preparation.

E. W. ADKINS.
(From John Morrill. Bangor, Me.

BANGOR, Me., March 24. 1868.
This is to, certify that I have used tobacco for'

eighteen years: have tried many times to leave off,
but have tottered so muchfrom' a dizziness in my
head, and gnawing at my stomach, that I have soon
given up the trial. A abort cline since a frilind in-
duced Inc to try Orton's Preparation (sold by you.)
I have done so. and am completely cured. Imild not
in the least hanker after tobacco, either to smoke or
chew, after 1 began to rise the Preparation.

' JOHN MORRILL.

Price of ORTON'S PREPARATION TwoDollars
per box. forwarded toany part ofthe country, post
paid. on receipt ofprice. Money sent by mall at
our rlitk. Address,

C. B. COTTON. Proprietor,
BOX 1.748. Portland, Maine.

REFERENCE. I
We, the undersigned. have had personal dealings

with C. B. COTTUN, and have found him a reliable
and fair dealing manf , and believe his statements
deserving the confidenceof the public:

B. Richardson. Rev. J. S. Green, Dr. S. B.
Gowel,I Portland, Me.; Charles H. Morrill. Bidde-
ford, Me.• A. H. Rorie. Attorney. lielfant, Me.;
Alonzo liarnard, Bangor, Me.; Win. ii Sweet.,
Esq., West Mansfield, Mass.; H. Id. Boynton. East
Acworth. N. H.; M. Quimby, at. Johnsville, N. Y.

aul;:b.6o

agrPIIALOMS
•

"PAPPTAN LOTION,!'
FOR BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN AND COM-
PLEXION. Removes all Eruptions, .Freckles,
Pimples, Moth Blotches. Tan. etc.. and renders tne
Skin soft. fair and blooming. For Ladles In the
Nursery It Is Invalnside. For Gentlemen. alter
shaving, It has no equal. "PAPIIIAN LOTION"
Is the only reliable remedy for diseases and blem-
ishes of the skin.

PIiALON'S "PAPHLiN SOAP"
For the Toilet, Nursery awl Bath: will not chap the
skin. Price, 3 cents per cake.

'PLOR DE MAYO,"
A new Perfume for the . Handkerchief. Hxqulslte,
delicate, lasting fragrance. Bold by all Druggists.

PHAILON & SON, New 'York.
63: 1•9•IIWIP

tgr-BATCHEILOWS HATS DYE.
i This 'splendid Hair Dye is the beet in the world;

the only trueand perfect Dye• harmless, reliable.
instantaneous; no disappotntAient; no ridiculous
dais; remedies the 111 eff ects of bad dyes; Milo-
coats and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful. black
or brown. Sold by all Draggle,' andPerfumers; and

micasrld at •Batobel or' WIR-Ractury; No.
--Now—York. 1 A.ao2B:pM

aratrlDE TO MARRIAGE.—
Young Men's Onlde to Happy 'Marriage

andetmjugal Felicity. , The humane views ofhoney
olentPhysiclans, on the Errors andAbuses Padden
to Youth and Early Manhood, sent In sealed lette
envelopes, free of charge. Address HOWARD AB
socueriox. Box P., PblLadelnhla.. Pa. myllto...

GLASS, CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET

CHINA, GLASS AIIID
QUEENSWARE,

SUMER PLATED WARE,

I
PARIAH STATUETTES,

BO lAN GLASS,

And other STAPLE AND FANCY
GOODS, agreat variety.

100WQOD STREET.

RICHARD E. BREED A. CO.

WOOD STREET.

NE W,
WALL PAPERS,

For Halls,Parlors-andatambers,
NOW OWNING

107 Market St., near Fifth Ave.,
JOS. R. 111E. IGH1 S & BRO.

.]LirVE.II,I:34I3OOOMA..
ALEX:-S. MACRAE,

—r,UOIrZU AND ,J6.3NT,1:011 :

Chemicals,Drags, Dyes;Oris, Provisions'
and Produce "of every description.

_

Badness conducted on one-half the-terms ofothtr
notifies.The Amerlean transactions In itierinoot itione ex-
=ceed, London and ail_ the porta Edrope Out to.

4,1 13/gilly 'dointnerdia edvlces. Cible
lleatrages,'&e.oon application. ae12:537,"

VIA) ikatlf o.Aiiirg!s FLorti sI :

sw.priound om wb#6t incur: ;., • ..
„WlittaiStarMI6, for faintly use. .' , ' . .

•••Blverslde Mil, for Bakers., ~• • .. . •••'ElloileMUl,_ for Bakers.
' Odtarlolllll.fbr Bakers:. , ' ', ; r • • .•
Mo rMill* for Bakers. .. . 1 , .. •zits% ~ iimlield. 0. Family near.Atu Family Flour. '
Mad ver Family Irlotir,;•_, : ,

--e---• • - OF NEW WHEAT. • ,
Plaluvlersr liflllaXauux BS. Loult• • . ,
TO-Betse Mlll/1

DEEM
Blades7lime.

Xoyidode Mille• ,do r
Cordetsadute . .do

%WALT/C.llMMdt .-61011,9 r ,)
,

- - dud ,114, WOO.O

ItrEarlitEbErVElLi; .• tr. ;-. •1 ,I;t4r. •

" • AROZ.BrithE Or- -

Coke, Maimre F•rit'ks,
.0047f-4 slio**l-0,
0A214 pIiOVELS, PICK . 347r0055,

• And all sizes of CAST STEEL;

At WHITESIDES & DRUM'S,
gel3:y7 19 FEDERALRT., ALLEGHENY.

oR SALEb.ITO LET.--liouses
and Lots for sale in ail parts of the city and su-

urbs. Also, several PAM) I.8 in good locations.
Also, a small WOOLEN FACTORY, with 10 acres
of land, and good Improvements, which I will sell
cheap and on reasonable terms. Business Houses
to let ongood streets. Private Dwelling Housesfor
rent In both utile& For further particulars inquire

1 WILLIAM WARD,
Jas I 110 Orant street. opposite Cathedral.

P_EARL lILL FAMILY FLOEII.
PEARL MILL Three Star Green Brand, equal to

FRENCH ' FAMILY FLOUR;
9111 s Flour will only be sent out when especially

.Ordered.
PEARL DILL 'ELLE BRAN .1~.., Equal to be tBt. Louis.
MARL MILLRED BRAND •• .

Equal to best hlo flour.
WHITE CORNFLOUR AND CORN MEAL.

• '' -
' E. T. KENNEDY & 880.,

Allegheny, Sept. 9,1888. ' PEARL MILL. '
.. ,

BLACK 'SILK, SALCQUES.

Lama Lace Points,

SwmnerShawls,

Fog tiIA.LtAT LOW PRIMO, BY

WHITE, ORR & CO.,

25 Fifth Street,
• CONTEOLLEIVB OFFICE,

CITY ALlarauszfv, tk•pt. MN.

•IEALED PROPOSALS will be
rece Mthis °ei:until 3 Wac:A T. M., CM

luy.as, Igsgazinet., tor, Uraditgand Paving
ST. CLAM 511tEET, from Tremunt alley to Bor-

land •
BENCH Earth:ET, froM Allegheny avenue to Ir-

win avenue:. ,

.CHE51.41.1TlViTREEhorn. Third to osHaia street
Beloit ALLEY, from Isabella street to Ruse alley.

Also, for Uradinir, only— .
11EL.0N,13 ALLEY, from the. north termlnusot

' Fhletds alley to the Perrysville plank road.
DEVINE ALLEY the h ward.
YEA4IUN STREET, In the /, th ward.

Profilesttnd s ecifiCationscan be seen In the office
ofCHAS. DAVIS, ,Esq.,.Dicylsnglneer.

Se'22:x4r7

88. Ptta cis,
City Controller.

WAREHOUSE oia LMETTY BT
FOR

. .

The Zl.ecnvois. Se., of Joseph Pstie;ieu ollhr for
sole the Uotond Warehouse .rr0.,10. ePattersos
illoekoNo. pib9ny street,); l ot 20 by 110
feet. Apply to JAhlErl A. IioNICAIi,berth= 'l46 Ott-Avenue.'cor. Cherry alleY.'
pENN: STITT PROPERTY

Sixty feet front oia smith:Blde of,Penn street by
1101eet to Brewer's alley. Three dated brick(foraterlyr hosebarg mansion') With ets,-..
bles Inrear. Possession given oa three monthsno-
Me.' Apply te d'elleS A. mom,N,.
,Setirs2l., 145 4th Avenue, °or. Cherry anal'.

WANtED•I _ , ,
50.000 bush. prime 'WHEAT00,000 •• Fall and Spring BARLEY

And 516,000 " RYE:
-rorWhich we;will pay ne: highest price in cash.

an7;d3r RITOROX, WOREERY di CO.

PEOPLES'' INSURANCE COR-
PANT.

OFFICE, N. R. CORNICEWOOD & FIFTH ST$

♦ HomeCompany, taking Fire midMarino /Atoka
, Dig=SORB: • _

Wm. PhilllPs, - Capt. dolutis. /Meads,
JahnWatt,_ • Samuel P. Shrliver,
John E. Park___s Charles Arbuckle,
Capt. James Miller, Jared M. Brush,
Wm. Van Birk,: • Wm. F. Lang
James D. VerneriSamuel McCrtckartWM. FRILL President.' ' •

JOHN WATT,___ V ice President. •
W. F. GARNER; Secretary.
CAPT. •JAB. ;OOEDON, General Agent

POWDER.
puicEs OF THE

VARIOUS KINDS OF GUNPOWDER,

MANUFACTUREDBY THE

HAZARD POWDER COMPANY

ARTHUR KIRK, Agent,

Office, No. 289 Liberty Street,

PITTSERTEGII, P/L.
1•11111

c.fiVrifisTlant pcoNv]E:omlt.

tlectrieKbs.' ;SA • 4 and 0 grain, in ?guar*
Canisters,,l lb. • AAmerican, bportingf in ;Oval Canisters orilb.
e , IDu achsklhootiug Noe'. I; 2;1 hand 4 grain, in
Drat Canistersof 1.ib,,tacb• 1.4..h..Luau% Bine, In Oral Caulsteri oillb. eacn.

Kentucky 'Mile, in Oral Canistersor Ilb:ens:tit
Kentuckylt 1_Alliein Oval Canister* or% 010(nonelb. NMI Canisters ista case.)

(60 bait lb. do.' do. do.)

't)

1CE1451-

rentookigm% rsracrva, land `Mos Emot-ying" n, in key. 45 10*. .... a.Recant ififie , rrCis filkoot-
, inkegs; 12.4 lbs

Roane -11,1deorrrn, rra, Sad ...Seiagnegn,,,lag" 76. Inkegs, 65(lbsp, -DeerPowder, Inke,
. .Mining and Shlpplnsgrowder; Ti,and IMF grain,net Cash, In kerl.l l,bag&fety Fuse for .Blasting, of superlor quality,In packages of50 feet and over..:.,

Delivered free of expense on bona of Beat orgsaroad, inPittsburgh or Allegheny.
mraarYi7,lB
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• DN'ESDAY. EVENING, Sept. 43d, and every
Eve ing and Sattirday Matinee.
T Original GrandSpectacular Drama, arranged

fro . the great French sensation,
LA MORE DU ROTS: on TIIB ENCITAXTED FAWX
Itta prol,gue -raid four nets. introdneing WHIT-
MAN EGROPEAN STAB BALLF.T TROUPE,
under the dlreMiOn of the celebrated Maitre de Bal-
let, MONS. MARAWSCE.E. litarDanseuse nssoluta.
M'LLE; EUISIPINA MORLACCHT, and the re-
nowned-Premieres. Mlle. Ezituda. Peneza,

Zuardi, Barretta. Alberthis,
rtephina. and the wontlerfuh Italian Child

Artiste, LA PETITE AUG UnTINE, together with
a Corps de Ballet of hl,ty AIIx II 1ary Ladies. New
Music. 'New Scenery, Elegant Costumes and Ar-
mors, Spleudio Properties and Appointments, and

.the met ciazzaug Trausturmation :cane -ever seen
in this country. "

C.ARPENTEWS
FASHIONABLE DANCLIOI ACADEMY,

No.. 75 Tlintri STREET, is now open for. the re-
ception of pupils. Class days and hours—For La-
dies. Masters and Misses. W. flnesday and Saturday,
at 14,..6 o'clock P. at. For Gentlemen—Tuesday and
Friday Evenings, at 19 o'er.° .k. Private lessons
given. Circulars can be had at the Music Stores
and at the Academy. Classes out •of the city, it
convenient, attended to.
Air Flail to let to Select Parties. 121=E1

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.
na•

700 MlLESunre J

OFjTHE
I

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
Are now finished and inl operation. 160 miles of
track have been laid this spring, and the work along

the whole Line between theAtlantic and Pacific
States is being pushed forward more rapidly than
ever before. More than twenty thousand men are
employed, and it is not impossible. that the entire
track,.from Omaha to Sacramento, will, be finished.i
In 1869 instead of 1810. The means provided are'
ample, and all that energy, men and money cap do
to secure the completion of this

GREAT NATIONAL WORK,
At the earliest possible day, will be done

The. UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
,eelve:

I.—A GOVERICSIENT GRANT ofthe right of way,
and all necessary timber and other materials
found along the line of Its operations.

IL—A GOVERNMENT GRANT -of 12,800 scrap
of land to the mile, taken In alternate sections
on each side of its road. This is an absolute do-

nation, and will be a source of largerevenue In
the future.

111.—A GOVERNMENT GRANT of 'United' Statea
Thirty-year Bonds, amounting to from $16,000
to$48,000 per mile, according to the difficul-
tiesto be surmountedon the various sections to
bebuilt. The Government takes a second mort-
gage as security, and itis expected that not only
the interest,but the principal amount may be

Paid in services rendered lir the Company in
transporting troops, mails. &c. The internt is
now much more than paid in this way, besides
securing a great saving in time and money to the
Government.

GOVERNMENT GRANT of the right to
issue Its own FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, to
aid in building the road, to the same *amount as
the Ur S. Bonds, issued for the same Purpose..

and no mord. The Government permits the
Trustees for the First Mortgage Bondholders to
deliver the Bonds to the Comoariv only as the
road is completed, and after it, has been examin-
ed by United States Commissioners and pro-
nounced to be in all respects a first-class Rail-
road, laid witha heavy T rail, and completely
supplied with depots, stations, turnouts, car-
shops, locomotives, cars, Ste.

V.—A CAPITAL STOCK SUBSCRIPTION front
the stockholders, of which OVER EIGHT 41-IL-
LION DOLLARS have bean paid In upon the
work already done, and which will be increased
as the wants of the Company require.

W.—NET CASH EARNINGS onits Way Business,
that already amount to MOIIE THAN THE IN-
TEREST on the First Mortgage Bonds. These
earidngs and no indication of the vast through
traffic that must follow the opeiing of the line
to the Pacific, but they certainlyprove that ,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
upon such a property, costing nearly three times
thetj aMount, ARE SECURE BEYOND ANY
CONTINGENCY.

The Union Pacific Bonds run thirty years, are for
$l,OOO each, and bare coupons attached. They
bear anneal interest, payable on the first days of
January And July, at the Company's Office, in the
City of New .York, at the rate of six per cent. in
gold. The PrincipalIS payable in gold at maturity.
The price Is 102, and at the present rate of gold,
they pay a liberal income on their cost.

The Company believe that these Bonds, at the
present rate, are the cheapest, in the market, and
reserve the right to advance the price at any time.

Subseaiptions will be received in Pittsburgh by

JAMES T. BRADY & Co., corner of Wood
and Fourth Streets;

HART, CAUGHEY & Co., corner ofWood
and Third Streets;

S. MeCLEAN dt CO., 75FourthStreet;
PH. R. MERTZ. -corner sth and Wood Ste.;
ROBINSON nn.os., 78 Fourth street;

AND IN NEW YORK

At the Company's OMee, Ns. AO Nassau
Street, and by •

JOAN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers, No. 59
Wall Street, and by the Company's advertised.
s,gents throughout the United States.

Remittances should 'be made In drafts or other
funds par in New York, and the Bonds will be sent
free of, charge by return express. Parties. sub-
scribing through local agents, will look to them for
their safe delivery.
_ A PAMPHLETAND MAP FOR 1868 has just
been published by the Company,_giving fuller in-
formation than Is possible in an advertisement, re-
specting the Progress of the Work, the Resources
of.the Country traversed by the Road, the Means
for Construction, and the Value of the Bonds. which
wilt be sent free on application at the Company's
offices, or toanyof the advertised agents.

JOHN J. CISXI, Treasurer,
NEW YORK.

QRDINANCE authorizing the
ISSUE OF "CITY PARK ,NUS."

.Ite. I. Be it ordained and enacted by the Select

land Common,Councits ofthe City of Allegheny, and
t is hereby enacted by the authority ~J" the same,

That the City Controller be and he Is hereby au-
thorized and empowered to nave Bonds prepared to
the amount of 1200,000. to be signed bythe Mayor

and Treasurer, and countersigned by the Control-
ler. Said bonds shall be designated ••City Park
Bedds, ,, and shall have coupons attached, bearing
Interest at the rate of seven per centum per annum,
flyable on the Istdays of January and July.
Sta. I. That said bonds shall mature in yearly

sums not exc,eding twenty. thousand 420,000
dollars. and the longest of said bonds shall mature
In ten years, from the date ofthe adoption of the
plans, viz: the 114th day of November, A. D. 1867.
They shall be issued to the Park Commisslonlront
time-to time, upon their requisitions, agreeably to
the provident' of thesixth section of an Act ofthe
GeneralAssembly of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, entitled An Act authorizing and`pro-
riding means for the conversion of the Common.
Grounds, of the - City of Allegheny into Public.
Parks." approved the 26th day of March, A. 0.

Sec. 3. That the faith, credit and property of the
said city be and ishtereby pledgedfur the redemp-
tion of said bonds at maturiety, and the interest ac-
cruingthereon. .

Ordained and enacted Intoa law this the 10th day
of tieptember, Ib6B. JAMES

' Treildent of select Connell-
JOHN S. eLAHLE.,i

president of CommonConceit. .
.

.D. _3lACtirauttariClerk ofSelect Connell.
R. lilliVfOrtilf.Quilt of Common Council. seZI.

-----:;(111 CITY 16:41/1N711LIS AND bURVZTOD.
rrrrenuaGus Sept. 21. D6B.

Ple:=The Assessment • for
1 Grading, raging anti' Curbing SMALLBIAII

6116T,..fromesiiitrutonsylor street . is now seedy

forfelnation andcan be seen et this care until
det. Ist, 1868, when It will be re-

thrlted to the City Treasurer's °Mee for collection.
Ile43;41•87 11.J. MOORE, City Engineer.

tIPTICIL OrVlTY.ElsonotEnAND NIIRVILYOR. t
' rittibUrgi. Derit. .

•NILFELIVE.--The assessment for
the Itoardwalk on rennsvirania avenue, from

Oakland Statiadd the Toll (late, 11 now readY tor

examinatican be seen at this Whoa until
THWISIMY,,OOtober 10,1808. %*hen it will be re-

turned to the City Treasurer,* OM co (Or etillrvtlatt.
se2l:xB3 • idOOEK, City Engineer.

OTlCE.:—APplitation for soleN ofI.tquor, °tittle ttt the Ciers's Odle*.
JAMES 'DUCAT'TREY, other gott.ts. <44 rto
The License Boned will 14 on the Ytith no.,41104%

at

10o'clock A. D., for heating the awl," alp.

.111110. bi. MILOWN, Cloth,

.141:_x72

TEMAY:, sEPTSMINRT2
'ORSAL.III--REAL ESTATE.

..-:......
_

~_.

Fait smug.
,

TWO Hann AND LOT on

„

Canon street,Allegheny. This--property will be sold low, as theparty Ls about leaving the city, and wishes to dispose
ofthe property before removing.

SAW-MILL, TWO DWELLING HOUSES, TWCBARN!, with good FARM, and about 800 acres
timber land. This property will be sold low. Cast82,500—balanceon time to suit buyer.

FARM OF 130 ACR 'S, will be sold for twentydollarsper acre. Impro ements comfortable framehouse and good barn: 5 acres of the land clear.FARM OF 180 ACRE ' near the line of railroad;very well located for (sing stock; improvements
mgoodand substant ; 100 acres of the land Ineadow and grain.

CITY PROPERTY.— 11l sell a good brick house,
containing live rooms, a Sixteen hundred Dollars,
atuLwould” rent for the a nount In six years.

LARGE LOT OF 'ROUND, having a river
front, and very convent nt ofaccess.

TANNER],convent nt to the city, and having a
well established' custo or local trade connected
therewith; a good dwe ing and forty acres of land.

FOUR LOTS In Sl2 rps burg, near the railroad;
wouldmake a good co. I yard.

HOTEL FOR SALE —That line Hotel property,
situated at the Bini •ville Junction, containing
fourteen rooms and he necessary outbuildings,
with three acres Of .2rden and fruit trees. Tals
well located hotel wi be sold low, as the proprie-
tor wishes to retire fr m business. -

FO: rillriTT.
One large House, to Boarding House.

' One new Brick Hous , 8 rooms.
One new Brick I out of 4 rooms.
One new Brick Dou • of3 rooms.
One House of 5 too ..s and lot 55 by 140.
One House cf 7 roo 2. 5 mail lot 150 by 150.
Two new lirkko. a 11 rooms each.
One newFrameou e; 4 rooms.
Twonew Brick ous a, 3 rooms each.
One new Fram Ho se in Wilkinsburg, havingliisix rooms an lar • lot, well suited for garden.

, 7 acres that can be .. vlded into acre lots.
5 Lots In Oakland. ,
Power and a large IL .mand Yard for rent, Ina

good location. Will b rented for short or long
time.• • •

FOR LEASE OR SALE-3 Lots on Mortonstreet,
Ninth Ward,

WANTED-3,000 feet of Flagging 3 to 4inches
thick.

TO LOAN-450,000,
IN 30103 OF $3,000 AND UPWARD

APPLY AT

D. P. HATCH'SDEAL ESTATE OFFICE,
No. 91 Grant St.,Pittsburgh.

ie29:pis

2,000,000 ACRES OF

CHOICE LANDS FOR SALE,
BY THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company,

EASTERN DIVISION,

•Lying along the line of their road, at

81,00 TO 85,00 PEE ACRE,
_ .

And on a CREDIT OF FIVE YEARS.
For farther particulars, maps, ho., address

' JOHN P. DEVEBEVX,
Land Commissioner, Topeka, Kansas.

Or CHAS. B. LAMBORN, See'y,

anti: St. Louis. MiseonrL

FOR SALE.

The Oil Refinery,
KNOWN AS THE

CRESCENT COAL OIL CO.'S WORKS,
Shunted In BALTIMORE, MD., on the Italtiniore
and Ohm Railmod and coot conveniently located
nith reference toe they home or foreign trade.

These works are ery complete En all their appoint-
ments, and arc chlahle of turning out 30,000 to
35,000 GALLON. REFINED.PER WEEK. They
have tankage for about-8,000 barrels Ofoil.

The prospect of rill early completion of the Con-
nellsyllic Road. renders this property especiallyde-
sirable. Address, ,r call on..

LAWRASOY LEVERING, Trfastee.

au=tv2l 59 /AY STREET. BALTIMORF..

) 1WILL PUIIC ASE A
atom; a acres, allN ulEntl.frCf2rFc l'eiTsgil ulirvitc loonn .7
The improvements area cottage house with stable
and other odtbuildings; MOO bearing fruit treesof
beat selections ; yratered by two never-falling
springs: eltuated 4 miles from the city% near to
McKee's Rocks and Chanters Creek. .From this
place an extensive view can be had of Manchester,
Allegheny City and the rivers. Terms easy. ,

Apply to B. McbAIN & CO.,
au'i Cor. Tonrth and Smithfield streets.

ITALUABLE REAL ESTATE for
V SALE.—Large Dwelling, with two lots, on

Penn street, 130,000; Residence on Penn street,
$20.000; two-story Brick, Federal street, 40,000;
Residence 113 Allecheny. $30,000, Brick House,
Fral. kiln street. 0;000; Brick House, Franklin
street, $6,000; House on Ohio avenue. *18,000:
House and two lots, FOuntaln st., $2.500; House
and two lots, Duncan straet, $3,0. 0; Hotel on Bic
Penna. R. R., $25,000; Hotel at Harmer. Ohio.
$12.000; Houseou Chatham street, $7,000.

sell CUTHBERT & SONS.

5 1868.
MEE INSURANCE.

VNTERPRIBE INSURANCE CO,
OP rrrTssuri6s, PA,

Office, No. 424 PENN ST.,

(LIT NATIONAL. TRUST CO. BUILDING.)

Robt. Dickson, IG. hiedle, •
'E• H. Myers,
L. J. Blanchard,

MEM

DIRECTORS:
Robt...Lltldell, IC. Van Buren,

Oangwiseb,
J. Welaser,

w. J. Frlds's',
F. Kinch.
Chris. Siebert,
P. Sehl'decker

F,. t. MYERS, President.
ROUT. Merl:St/N. Vice President
ROBT. J. GRIER, Treasurer.
J. J. ALBIETZ. !.ieeretary.

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON".
ESTABLISHED 1603. CASH CAPITAL PAID

lir AND INVNST ED I, .NDS EXCEED-
ING $5,000,000 IN GOLD.

Insurance against Fire effected on 'Houses and
Building', goods. Ware:: and Merehandhe. Steam-boats, aLc. Policies issued payable In gold or cur•
rencv. 4a • United States Branch Unice, 40 P.INZtattEßT, New York.
All losses of the United States Branch will be ad-

justed In New York.
J. Y. AtoIAA.T_TIGITLIINT, Agent,

PITTSBUILGEI, PA
Office, 67 FOURTH STREET.
ME. 31OLAUGHLI NI la also Agent for the 3fanhattan Life Insurance Company. 5,5,72

BEN FRANKLIN

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFALLEGHENY, PA.

Office in Franklin Sayings Batik Buildings,

N0.43 Ohio St., Allegheny.

A HOME COMPANY, managed by Directors weL
known to the community, who trust by fair dealino
to merit a share of your patronage.

HENRY IRWIN..
GEO. D. RIDDLE

President.
.Secretary.

DIRECTORS: ,

HenryIrwin, D.L. Patterson, Henryetrwig,
Geo. lkiliddle, Jacob Franz, °attest!) Faits,
SimonDrum, J. B. Smith,' Jacqb Rush
W. M. Stewart, Ch.P. Winston, Joseph Craig,
Jos. Lautner, Ili. J. Zinkand, Jeremiah Ktiben

ap10:035

WESTERN INSURANCE C-OM-
PANY OF PITTSBURGH. '

LEXANDER NUSIICK, President.
WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.

' CAPT. GEORGE NEELD, General Agent.
lattice, 951 Water street, Spaug & Co.'s Ware•

house, up stairs, Pittsburgh.
Will is.:ure against all kinds'of Fire and Marine

Risks. Ahome Institution, managed by Directors
who are well known to the community. and whoare
determined by promptness and liberality to main
Lain the character which they-have assumed, as of.
fering the best protection to those who desire to be
insured.

DIIIIMITORS
Alexanaer Maack,
B. Miller, Jr.,
James McAuley,
Alexander Speer,
Andrew Ad:len,
David M. Long,
D. Ihmsen.

Jonn B. McCann,
Chas. J. Clarke,
Will S. Evans,
Joseph Kirkpatrick,
PhilipRenner,
Win. Morrison, n027

INDEMNITY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRII

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO, OF PHILADELPHIA,
OFFICE, 435 & 437 CHESTNUT ST., Nicks tint

DIES.CTORS.
Charles N, Bancker, Mordecai H. Louis
Tobias Wagner, David S. Brown,
SamuelGrant., Isaac Lea,
Jacob B. Smith, Edward C Dale,eorge W. Richards, George Pales.

CHARLES G. BANOKER, President.
EDW. C. DALE, Vice President.
W. C. STEELE. Secretary,pro tem.

J. GARDNER COFFIN, AGEIrr,
North.West corner Third and Wood Streets.

prdinvsyLvANLlL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURGH

OFFICE, No. 167 S WOOD STREET, BANK 01
COMMERCE BUILDING.

This isa Home Company, and insures against loss
by Fire exclusively.

LEONARD-WALTER, President.
C. C. BOYLE, Vice President.
ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer.HUGH McELHENY. Secretary. •

DLILKCTOIIB:
George Wbson,
Geo.-W. Evans,
J. C. Lippe,
J. C. Fleiner,
John Voegtiey,
A. Ammon.

Leonard Walter,
C. C. Boyle,
Robert Patrick,
Jacob Painter,
Josiah King.
Jas. H. Hopkins,
Henry Sproul,

NATIONAL LNSURANCE CO.,
OP THE CITY OF ALLEGHENY.

Mace, In ALLEGHENY TRUST COMPANY'S
BUILDING.

FIRE INSURANCE ONLY.
W. W. MARTIN, President -

JAS. E. STEVENSON, Secretary.

A. H. English o.H.P.Williams JnO.LThompson
Jno. A. Myler, Jas, Lockhart, Jos. Myers,
Jas. L. Graham, Robt, Lea,C. C. Boyle, .
Jno.no. Brown,. Jr. ,Geo. Gent, JacobKobe.

MA2s:ngt

ALLEGNIENY INSURA.NCE COlll7
?ANY OF PITTSBURGH.

OFFICE, No. 37 'FIFTH STREET, Baur BLOCS
Insures against all kinds of FLreand Marine Risks

JOHN IRWIN, Ju., President.
JOHN D. McCORD, Vice President.
C. G. DONNELL, Secretary.
CAPT. WM. DEAN. General Agent:

Disue'roits: '
Crpt. Wm. Dean
B. L. Fahnestock

RoW. H. Everson,i
bert H. Davis.Francis Sellers,

cant. J. T.Stockdale.

John Irwin,IdJr.,JohnD.eCord,
G. Hussey,

Harvey_Chthls,
T. J. Hoskinson,
Charlie Hays,


